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As introduced in Volume 40, Number 2 of Word WaysJ the word 
be EKE E PEr contains a pair of consecutive palindromic 
triads - EKE and E P E. Removing both and running the 
remaining letters together, what remains is b e r. The twenty 
five new examples presented below represent the residues after 
a pair of consecutive palindromic triads has been excised from a 
familiar word, phrase, or name. How many can you identify by 
using each of the fifty members in the accompanying triad pool 
once and only once? 
1. aga 6. een 11. joire 16. pac e a n 21. set e d 
2. c 7. en n t 12. I a c k a I 17. P h c t ric 22. s 0 e s 
3. ca 8. g 13. m log y 18. pi 23. ve 
4. chper 9. h r e e 14. 0 v eng 19. p r t 24. vir g m 
5. crer 10. h u 15. P 20. sczade 25. y as it 
THE TRIAD POOL 
ADA EME I F I NIN RGR 
AFA ENE I L I NON ROR 
AGA EPE I M I OHO RPR 
AHA ERE I N I ONO SES 
ARA ETE I S I OPO SIS 
COC EVE I T I ORO STS 
OED F I F LFL OTO TAT 
EDE GAG LUL PAP TYT 
EGE HEH MEM PEP UCU 
ELE I C I NEN RAR VIV 
